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Toronto Railw? Co. 

Special Car Service
FROM

Queen and Yonge
DIRECT TO

SGARBORO BEACH

very Evening From 1 p.m.
iA’D

Saturday Afternoon
Making transfer cenueoliens with 
cars at Queea and Yonge and Rich
mond and Tenge.
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EDUCATIONAL. educational.AMUSEMENTS.7 ' ç.
"The Faotory Behind the Store”HAMILTON

BUSINESS? 
-------- * , DIRECTORY

!
r

JUST ACROSS THE BAT School of Mining Ike leOewtag Cenrsee are entree : 1
I—Poor Years'CoereeforDegreeofB.se. I

H—Three Years' Course for Diploma. |
a—Mining Engineering, 
i—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
<—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering.

Per Calendar of the School end farther . 
information, apply to the Secretary, School * ...
of Mining, Kingston, Ontariô. . — r A—Biology and PubUc Hçalth. T

HA Vt* N’ S

TO-DAY
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Oeeen’s University,
KINGSTON, ONT.

;

JUDGMENT RESERVED IN 
STREET RAILWAY CASE ""

$2.50 te $5.00 Per Day. Aeerken Pton

-i
N.L.TT. CHAMPIONSHIP Will Compel 

Safe and l 
Prohib

HOTEL ROYAL1 [LACROSSE|
8.80 Bain or Shine.

~>v

TORONTOS vs.
TECUMSEHS

AMUSEMENTS. ALBANY, J 
most extraordi 
acter have beJ 

ties commisslo 
Hughes to-daj 
commissions, \ 

vocated 
what wi 
portent steps I 
mafld thruout 
and more del] 
porations. Thl 
free-handed col 
ed to enforce 
for in the mel 
public service 1 
and telegraph

It will be the] 
porations to j 
eer vice at just] 
prevent all red 
in rates betwl 
shippers or 1 
traffic to com] 
to have sufficld 
er to meet a] 
transportation 
perty which n] 
pated, and to*] 
arc held liable] 
to delay6in tral 
gence.

The bill pron 
In a few llmltd 
that no franchi 
excess of the 
the state as cq 
the franchise; 
a corporation j 
consolidation q 
tlons shall not 
capital stock ol 
solidated at tj 
sums and any- 
paid in cash; d 
solidatlon or 1 
In the stock ofl 
ever;and that r 
after issue and 
Hen upon any] 
tlcn or merged 
tion shall pure! 
other such cord 
rier unless au 3 
dion.

We Are Clothiers
I* •

from the Word “Go”
Company Wanted to Be Excused 

From C|(ryinç Out Board’s 
Order.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

SGARBORO BEACHTOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES. Seats at Boatoa Shoe Store'-A
-.4

BILLY CARROLL BANDS Special Expraa's Car Service 
The City of Delights—Swept by Lake 

Breezes.
X

EDWARD FISHER. Mui. Doc. "T 
Musical Director. •’ .'-jOf adqurttrif tr l r !to T «bitte »«d Cigars.

Grand Opera House Cigar tttor
HAMILTON, June 28.—(Special.)— 

The Ontario railway and municipal 
board heard the evidence in Who street 
railway case to-day, and reserved Judg
ment. Saturday the board will take a 
jaunt over thp system on one of the 
cars. The city and the company both 
made appeals to the board. The com-

iy g.A FT.-CADETS 
EVE -49th HIQKLANDBBS GR*ND HO! IDÆY mfBRATION

Big open-air show, specially ar
ranged at great expense for our" pat
rons.
TO-DAY and MONDAY
Special re-engagement of the mar
vels of mld-alr, the fascinating, fear
less, flying butterflies, unquestionably 
the most sensational act of the age, 
given- In- dull view, of all, both after
noon and evening, by the beautiful

> ISTERfr CUftZON
, “Perfect pictures of the best Eng

lish type."—Mall and Empire.
"An artistic thriller.''—The World. 
“Thrillingr daring, beautiful."—The 

Globe. •-

It's not our name that makes our 

clothing good. It is our clothing 
that makes our name good. 
Making BETTER Clothing all 
the time, and standing behind 

what we sell has placed us in 
the foremost ranks of Canada’s 
best clothiers. This is Outing 
Suit weather, and we have a 

splendid showing of Outing 

Suits, $7.50 to $25.

prolTwenty - First Season 

FALL TERM
J

FREE OUTDOOR “ACTSIN COUNTRY HOMJ8. .

QualntFurnlehlngs In Cool Tone* the 
Season’s Fad. DOMINION DAY OPENS

SEPTEMBER 2nd
SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION II

- F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pb.B.,Prieeipe*l

SPECIAL CALENDAR.

Last Call for 
Dominion Day 
Luggage

Brans beds are no longer the thing In 
pany asked to be excused from carry- summer homes, says a woman decod
ing out the board’s order, issued last tor. They may be hygienic, but they are 
January, calling upon It to Install elec- not quaint, and quaintness and

Blé FREE SHOWS
4 Londons 

Thrilling Aerial Triple Bare * 
Casting AoL Bounding Pan -

Lenole Bros .
elmpli-

tric heaters, to be excused from fixing city are the qualities to be striven for 
up the joints of the mils In the man- In furnishing the country house 
ner prescribed by the board, and also especially its bedrooms 
for permission to widen the devll^rip “One piece of good 
from 4, feet.

The city complained that the company . ,
had not carried out the board's order pp ■ ntIy come to stay,” said this de- 
wlth reference to fixing up Its cars, and eorator. "When you accept 
It also asked to be excused from carry- Invitation 
Ing out the board's order, calling upon . ,
it to replace some ties which had been ast rear that you’ll have, to sleep be- 

. v, tween walls

lOO—OTHER KB AT ORES—lOO 
And the Latest Society Crazeand

F
»PAULA PIQUET

A phenomenal equlilbristlc and acro
batic marvel, from Europe’s greatest 
playhouse, Apollo Theatre, Berlin.

| PIPPING 1HE PIPSrx' news Is that soft 
summer home furnishings have These specials are on sale till 

10 o’clock to-night, and are 
particularly suited for your Do
minion Day trip—or for gener
al vacation use. Prices are low 
enough to add something to 
their desirability also.

colors Inv

a week-end RAVEN AND MS CONCERT BAND /-■now you needn’t have the Forty picked musicians. Including 
eight famous soloists. In classical 
and popular repertoire.“COME ON IN”

And get acquainted.
sawed off. covered with sprawling 

w. W. Osborne, for the company, pink roses, or do violence to vo„„

as Mass? ™ t - -XT:,:;:;;
Çity Solicitor VV addell assured the scarlet couch with vivid green cushions 

board that all the city wanted was a at your back. Those horrors happened 
respectable service and decent cars. Aid. frequently in the past, but thev could- 
McLean testified that the-cars of the n't now. Soft, restful browns and tans 
company had a habi^of jumping and fresh, cool gravs are what meet 
off the track on Herkimer-street. Chair- the eye in your artistic modern 
man Leitdh intimated that the board mer home* 
had no power to grant the company "Wooden beds are taking the place 
permission to widen the devil-strip. The ofthe brass' beds, which are consider 
city did not bring the new bylaws be- e# to smack of the hotel bedroom
fore the board. Sometimes these beds are stained in

Owing to the fact that several large delicate shades to match the color 
industries had agreed to locate in Ham- scheme of the room, but most people 
ilton on the condition that sewage ac- like white beds best. Flowers as I
ccmmodation Is furnished, the ’ sewer said, are fading away from bedroom
committee decided this evening to ask wallpaper, and a good thing too There 
the council for permission to proceed in ought to be as many real flowers about 
a few weeks with the work of installing in the rooms as possible but flowered 
the" east end annex sewer. , walls should be left for' winter

Some of the legal lights of the city ters, if they

AIL THE NOVELTY FEATURES
Scenic Railway, Cascades, Electric 

Tower, Infant Incubator Institute, 
Houqsf of Nonsense, Third Degree, 
Alrsmp Tours, Bump the Bumps, 
Laughing Gallery, Electric Theatre, 
Roller Rink, Japanese Ball Game, 
and the reigning fad of the summer.

UPPER CANADA COLLE» I
SUIT CASES—K=--i°l cov
ered, cloth lilied, with shirt or --------TORONTO--------’ '

OAK HALL blouse pockets, brass lock and 
bolts, inside straps, size 
24-inch. Special

ships Sept. 14th. Courses for Ualiw 
Royal Military College and buaineia. Regt 
Staff compriaea 1$ graduaiaa of Hnglish and 
adtan Uaivrrainei, with additional apecial 
«trueton. Senior and preparatory sets 
jt ltparale buil. iigi. Every modern eqttii 
Pi ty acre! of groun \ four rink», ; 
swimming bath, etc. Entrance scholan 
for both resident a ad day pupils. S 
acholarahips for sens of old pupils, 

successes last year: i university scholars)» 
h">,lorsl 45 passes; 6 passes into the 

Military College.
H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), 

Principal.

SHOOTING THE CHUTESCLOTHIERS Note!—Searboro Beach Grove, beau
tifully wooded, best sand beach on 
Lake Ontario, ideal spot for picnics. 
Undesirable element rigidly excluded. 
Music, bathing, boating, etc. School 
superintendents, write for details.

King Street East
. . Right Oggeslts tht "Chlmasu

SUIT CASES, °f solid brown
or russet leather, with two steel 
frames, brass plated lock and 
bolts, insjde^straps, and . —- 
cloth lined. Special . . .ftt. bU

TRUN KS----Steel bound,
ameled trimmings, strong brass 
lock, compartment tray and cov
ered hat box, size 30 
inches. Special...............

gymnJ. ceOMBBS, Manage^ TORONTO PARK COMPANY, Limited

PROTECTION FROM MINES, 63
en-

Japan Suggests That Explosives 
Which Rot Should Be Used.

quar-
are used at all. Nothing

claim that Magistrate Denison had not can do so much toward making a room 
the power to sentence Tim Flood to a haven of peace as the right wall- 
jail without’ the option of a fine on a paper; nothing can make It a howling 
charge of common assault. Police dissonance as the wrong paper I think 
Magistrate Jelfs intimates that If the world has been slow to realize this, i 
Magietrate-xDepieon’s decision is al- but, like all great truths. It 'is making '■ 
lowed to stanti, It will be imitated in its way. In some ideal bedrooms for j 1, 
the Hamilton police .court. vromen giiests In a bachelor farmhouse

Small Boy’s Travels. that has been built and decorated lately i -
lAn English lad, giving his name as. the walls are covered with white plaid t 

George Arthur, was picked up on the Paper. There are flowered borders, for, e 
streets iiy the police. He is only 9 borders don't glare at you, and are quite | 
years of age, and says he Was sent allowable. The bedspreads and window 
from Cambridge to meet his father In ^attains and the hangings of the dress- 
Hamilton. ' •' Ing-table are of white barred dimity,

J. M. Barker, proprietor of the with overhangings of sprigged chintz,
Flamboro, Hotel, and Samuel Van the figure In which matches the figure 
Norman were to-day remanded on the 1,1 thé wall borders. The furniture In 
charge of assaulting Mary Coghlin. these rooms is. very simple, just a 
They were each held on $1000 bail, small chest of drawers, some rush-
The case will be heard next Wednes- bottom chairs and a candle-table In i
day. . L. each. Candles are more popular than ;

Russell Kingston, King William- ever this year, and the quaintest, lit-
street, was fined $20 this morning In tie, completely-fitted candle-tables for 
police coûrt for striking a horse with bedrooms and upper halls are shown 
a shovel. William Haynes also got by exclusive house decorating firms, 
a like dose for assaulting Chas. Aus- Ini very much Interested In this bache- 
tin. ’ lor home I’m furnishing, for I'm doing

it all, from dish-towels to pictures, and 
there's not a woman to Interfere with 
me

“Speaking of pictures reminds me.
Have very few pictures In your summer 
bedrooms. Just -a few old-fashioned 
prints, in wide, dark frames, may not 
be amiss against the plain wallpaper; 
or, better still, silhouettes. If you want =mi~h. .

be strictly up-to-date, have yotir peoPle who are furn-
re.lalives done in silhouette and harig — . untO' houses, but brass ne'eds
them, properly framed, on your bed- 1™po1"»1b’"» that, 
room walls In your country home. Then p p e "no have 

.you’ll be all right.
"Here are some dainty-chairs for a 

country ' bedroom,” added the young 
decorator, drawing forward a quaint,
Stiff backed one with a rush bottom 
and a rocking chair in the sameestyle.
“They can be painted any shade to 
match the room. And here,” she went 
on, bringing out a piece of chintz 
which had tiny pinpoint Sots of black 
and little rosebuds scattered over a 
.white background, "is an importation 
from England which Is becoming very 
popular for bedroom hangings. It's 
called the ‘Queen's Own.' because dur
ing Queen Victoria's lifetime it 
never used by any one but her. It's 
unglazed chintz and hand painted, you

1 Amaj
Manatrer JefH 

quests the folio 
at the Exhlbtd 

.game with the 
-Kemp. King. A 
Edgar. Naught 

. cork. Irwin.
The Victor El 

M.C.A. a leagi 
High Park. 11 
Victor’s line 
Fogerman. T! 
Mayor, Pearsa 
and suporters i
2 o'clock at thq 

Flcton shut
game of ball, j 
terday afternod 
twlrler, had nd 

^ueoslng battel 
'^BHcarn. Billy 
' ^^JRfid-^ood ha il 

v^Toronto, whq 
field, all over t] 
- The Gowaits-n 
ment baseball t 
Clapperton teaJ 
o'clock.

The Sons of El 
Balmy Beach 
o’clock. A full I 
members. Is red 

Gore Vales pl.-J 
forth of King, 
Wilson, White. 
McGee, Tltompq 
Up. McGowan.

The Canadlal 
meet at Baysld] 
Daddy Downs, 
o'clock. :•

The MarlboroJ 
league game wj 
tre Island at 41 
requested to be 
than 3 o'clock, 

c The Senior I 
bournes at t’ ol 
wish all player] 
the Don Flats. I 

The Sherbouri 
lng line up In I 
Baracas: Smith 
Vcnnels lb, Mq 
langer 3b, Hev] 
Patrick rf. Thl 
o’t lock.

The Manchesl] 
on Oovercourt I 
and supporters I 
the club rooms] 
elngton-avenue ] 

The following 
of the Senecas | 
the club house] 
dleton, for the] 
Jturell, Smith, 1 
1er, Tracey, H 
Adamson, Wolf] 

The City Ant;] 
doled for Park] 
are; l.C.S.U. vl 
Nine v. St. Ms] 
first game will a 
Uster; F. Smltn 
or Benson; In | 
or Williams alt] 
Park Nine, wl| 
Downing [doing I 
the I.C.B.U. an] 
strength to thei] 
games should rl 

The Reliance I 
a league game tl 
Fiats a I 3 o'cloc] 
are requested t] 
o'clock: Franks! 
1er, Iwwls. Jnni 
Dick and Chant!

The Y.M.C.A.I 
on the Don Flat] 
all players to hi 

The Victor bal 
follows In their] 
ters on Doverco] 
c, Graham p, WI 
ss. Price 3b, \\] 

, Ioughlln rf. A] 
are requested t<! 
corner Jarvis al 
than 2 o'clock. |

THE HÂGUE, June . 28.—Various 
am^idments have been presented to 

the .British proposal, now before the 
sub-committee, on maritime war of .the 
peace conference, on the subject of

2.90
SAMUEL MAVKOS
B/LUARD 'TABLE 
MANUFACTURER&

EBHfetdblished
Forry^Yea^

S5S Send for QMoÿus
=» 102 &■ 104,
ÿ Adciaidb St., VZ*

TORONTCe

■31*
I \ ,osubmarine mines,, ail aimed at dimin

ishing danger In" tjie event of mines 
becoming derelict. 1 

Japan suggests -that

JL
*

Oniario_______ LIMITED
300 YON CE ST.i

only mines 
which are inoffensive after: a limited 
time be used, and " Italy proposes that 
an apparatus be attached to floating 
mines making them inoffensive an 
hour after they get adrift, and that 
ftjted minés be rendered useless 
sdon as they break loose.

WHITBY. ONT., OAK, 
Palatial buildings, beaUtltou 
grounds, charming location 
In close progjmlty to Toron
to, unequalled staff an4 
equipment, constitute ttie 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home In which to ob
tain an education. Btuden* 
have easy access to Impost 
tant concerts In the city,-* 
at the same time are Re 
empt from Its many lnt*" 
ruptlons and distract!
Not only does it stand L 
In sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mouNk 
lng Influences that go "to 
make/ up a strong, rellnto 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe or(«& 

Send for calendar or ST* 
ther Information to Rev, J. 
J. Hare, Ph.D., Prlnclp«l,‘|| 
etc.

» c Ladies’Mining Investments.
JN

NORTBBRN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

I. Y. ML 8 g AY. 43 Ylclerle St., Torenle.

::T3 1LLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
1) French cue tips. Just received direct 
trom the best maker cf cue leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the one 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard riotb- 
from the best English and Continental mak. 
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical ! 
ivory pool balla. solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made cues pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; bine, green, and white chalk; onr 
quick “Club Cushions," patented in Canada 
and United States, promotty fitted to old 
tables; these cushions are made under onr 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the robber frost proof, stronglv elastic and 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price Hat to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO. 102 and 104 Ade- 
l.Me-.freef West. Toronto.

SO ir Cojlege-V
\

\FIRE AT LITTLE CURRENT.
"lrafalgar 

Castle "
Malta*’ General Store, Church and 

. Barns Are Destroyed.

LITTLE CURRENT, June 28.—At 4 
o’clock this morning, fire broke out in 
the Mansion House" barns, destroying 
E..M.-Bradley’s barns, insured; Queen’s 
Hotel barns (fully insured) ; ; R. Malta's 
store and stock (small insurance); May 
Bros.’ new livery barn (fully Insured), 
and the Methodist Church (insured). 
Three good horses were lost in Brad
ley’s barn. R." Malta's loss is heavy, he 
having a big stock With little Insur
ance. - .,. . . -

Good work by the engine and willing 
workers saved, the two hotels.

SWAP ^STOCKS Set
I will sell Cobalt Development, the best 

low-prieci Cobalt stock, very cheap for Ca8h teke other «tocksTPplv

'me at o^' 7°U Want to swap ? Write
John Christopher, the steamboat 

agent arrested at Montreal on the 
charge of stealing $600, was' remanded 
for a week.

Those interested In the Hamilton 
breweries, say they have hot tieen 
approached to “enter the American 
merger.

24 ><
DR. W. L. SHURTLEFF, K.C.,

COATICOOk, QUEBEC. Bruce Old Boys and Gi rls
»

RETURN FARE
TO WIARTON .........................
TO SOUTHAMPTON..............

4—Days on Lake Huron—4
Friday, July 5th, -a a.m.,“till Monday, 6 pm

John Lennox & Go.
carry In stock misses and children^ 
dongol^.;-' fchocolate and- whit 
blucher Oxftwds. Phone orders #at our 

to'Hamilton warehouse, T

*

SUMMER TERMitSi
«I canvas

except with 
ser- 

gradually 
and copper

am vs an,t . du,l blues and
Entirely/' are t0° artistlc to go out

This decorator Is "one of the firm of
aT°theaKfdl? lI]e Connecticut Building 
at the St. Louis Exposition.

E. TULLA.fi June. July and August, mtrgrs Into Fail S ét
alon from September is*. Enter aay day. Ne 
vacations. Office Help supplied. VENTRAL 
BUSINESS COLLIGE, Yonge and Gerriiü " 
Streets, Toronto. W. H. SHAW, Principal

. _ a number of
vants, I think pewter will 
take Its glace. But brass 
do go beautifully with

expense 
to or Ot-taWa office.

oron-

Red Mill. King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m’étais, ôte 
No quantity too small In the city, car
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4^3. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

First Church of Christ. ScientistC.'SfKILLMASTER NOMINATED lc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
diate sélections on. the Multi-Phone, 
Pictures. Machines, Fortune Tellers, 
etc. Admission free, 
at re with the best moving plcturesXln 
thlÜ city, and illustrated songs. Ad
mission ■>() at. the .Red Mill. ’

Billÿ Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grahd Opera House Cigar Store, ed 

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H- Sharp. Cigars, ed 

Hotel Hanrahan.

Cer. Queen’s Ave. aad Oier-Howell Ht. 
Services 11 u.m. aed 7 p.m , Subject God

Tssllmshy Meeting Wednesday Eve. st 8

3 7Will Be Liberal Standard-Bearer for 
Legislature.. „ The new The-

Drllhh American Duslneis CeUege
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
—OLDEST AND BEST—

A»k for our tpccial rate for the summer term 
The best time to att-no. 1 .M.Watson, Pria.

Toronto

Suckling li DaSIMCQE, June 28.—A cpnv^ition of 
the Liberals of South Norfolk wag held 
at Port Rowan this afternoon- for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the Ontario legislature. Sy a unani
mous standing vote the nomination was -,CorV,er Barl<al™n<l1Sathttuiliie'Streets’ 

, , . ,,, “ Hamilton, modern and strictly first-
declined rn r r‘b Gharlton, who jc|n?a Rates $1.50 to $2 per day Phone
declined to accept the position. Fur- -

What Old Records Do Not Tell.
Jhe study of old records, even of

a
XetounrThtog<s0areînecessSaryn?orartd

permission, some acquaintance with
elaRR1 ond"Lrltling,t;a, SOOd magnifying In White Lawn, Fancy Lawn China 
I know „^tIP. ent f“'. s.tock of Patience. Silks,1" etc. Ladles' Taffeta Silk’ Jumper 

nothing which so completely | Suits. Ladies' Lustre Jumper Suits 
ormgs home to a non-antiquarian I Skirts» Coats, Jackets, Silk Capes, etc. at 
reader his utter ignorance of the de- our warer°oms, 68 Wellington,-street West 
tails of the daily life of the seven- °“ 
teenth century. What the minute 
books do not tell would be so infin
itely more interesting than what they
do tell. One finds oneself craving to sizes 32 to 42> with square yoke of Valen- 
know what the court house at "Arundel I fiennes lnsei"tion, embroidery and tuck- 
or East Grlnstead was like at what !inR’ attached collar of Insertion; also all-
.baTu^«»r.; xb 

zTii rover r
When WV- rSeeardeCthadtS \ ^ Val '.^onÏÏÏ ilTh&ZT'

,ndthes , t,, Th,eteaÆ j,r.M?jiy^r8bh^

wicker and The mLar:f1wownbr,uTen MX^TXeTTmmon" JaT‘(p^um” ! TWeed Tal,0reQ ™.hk

tog T TUeCporcl7TaeTuTtaXof0T": fh^T tox" Te^madT 0“ ».cloth stenciled In brown. It is light- of Félnlmm ro ronat- tn n Cashmere and Cotton Hose and 14 Hose

unlike a ship lantern, only built on hind Edmund? how d dThat T.T T/" .Su,ts' regular sizes. ® and ""
more artistic lines. Brass or tin lan- 1 one shillings "tV was ther? = ml' 1 , 7 S ,and Youths' Suits, in blue and
terns pierced with tiny holes are used in the Vfilage' o' FtinhaT i ï"“P ?-,!n èmîh=Cy, W0r8teds' Scotc» tweeds
in country houses tnn_tha . -, ° f wpnam or any - > rain cloths, etc.
fashioned looking the better* UN very wasn’t a TopC*1 thit Way? If there M\or*te<* aPd Tweed Pants, Boys’
convenient to have those lantents i snna^L ,T"UtP Î WHS VOry u"rea- : Tv^ and Corduroy icnlckers.
around, ready to carry if you wTt to | afiy^ning ‘TnT’bieT 'ffor^letTnlTâ  ̂ “ = °'C,°Ck

make a neighborly call at night, for j rogue escape.” "for taking two rn^iies 1269 Electric Seal, Astrachan 
.TTed7 6618 aren t 'ike,y t0 be we11 md not punishing themTtc^dlng to m0t Sk^8" ’

.UT the lyv." and the like. . So far as I
The newest thing in rugs is the <"an make out, a constable was sun- Whv non’» v„. -r ,

dyed hemp. If they get wet it doesn't Posed to know '.'a rogue" by th* mere This ° * T Try7 |
harm them; on the contrary, they look at him, and to act accordingly buTThat IsTf mJT °f a 6 -
swell and become softer and thicker. "Having flown over manv knavish' H ose "who'- ™0®1 conceJP Just now to

Almost professions,” says Autolycus to him- etWovablv on T P„spen1 thelr outing 
anything can ire dyed successfully- self, "he settled only in" rogue" The ifav rouv hT =h h° ldaY * n0t a p°r'u-
rugs, furniture, leather, hangings; it whole of the third scene of the third ers Modie»ko tfnr P" The steanl*
Is only necessary to select your mo-! act „t , ,, e mint ers Modje=ka and Macassa will furn-
tif, and you may have everything In 1« a treatise 4 Nothing"" sit tlx of these on Dominicn Day, leav-
harmonlzing shkdesi ' ’ 8 stables in deaToJ win h°dS of CPn* ! lng pronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m.. 2. 5.15,

,,n , , ,, Tames in dealing with rogues,, tho I ^ 11 p.m., and leaving Hamilton ntPorch decorations are more sensible do not think that the word rogue oc- I ’■ 4". "and 10.45 a.m., 2, 5.15 8 and il n m
c?7to »? ne°? e ar! learning curs In It. The great frequency of Tickets are r.ow on Issue for 75 cenTs
n°* to ha'e things that can he knrtck- "escapes" recorded In the Sussex doett return,
ed down or blown over. Wall vases pmnts Jhoroly bears out DogberrVs
and hanging jardinieres in cases of instructions to George Seaconl Imer
tinted wicker take the place of. the alla I note two things on this p'tint 
standard affairs. There are wall I met no “parish constables" bv ’
match boxes of glazed porcelain, and only "constables of hundreds" 
wicker racks for magazines. Porch who evidently had their work cut out
screens are awfully pretty and artll- for them; again I met no "rates"-

I tie this year. ' ", what we call a rate" the justices al’
I "Old brass things are still much ways called a "tax." 3 I_

FREE LECTURE ON

“Christian Science”
__ Will be Delivered by

EDW’D A. KIMBALL, C.S.D.,
In Massey Hall, on

See

SPECIAL SALE

r;OF
A. O. P.

Court * 
Brunswick 
No. 7043

The officers and members of the abovt. , 
court are requested to attend the fun»# 
eral of Bro. A. R. Williams, from hli 
late residence, 326 Llppincott-street, 0# 
Saturday, June 29th, at 2 p. m.

F. BRETT, C.R. T. P. WOOD, Secy. S

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTSwas

ther nominations resulted in the unani
mous choice of C. S. Killmaster, war
den of Norfolk County, who accepted. 
Hon. G. Jp. Graham, F., G. Inwood of 
Toronto, “H. B. Donly of Simcoe, ’-Will
iam Sutton, Oliver Austin, J. Alton 
and A. G, Rose spoke.

Sunday. 23rd June-’07. at 3 p m*secHotel Cecil.
Hamilton’s favorite dining hall. Ex

cellent cuisine. Al service, 
prices. Charles A. Herman, proprietor.

The London Trip.
Your nomination for a free trip to 

London, Eng., and Paris should be 
sent to your friends ; ask them to nomi
nate you. Nominating blanks in The 
Toronto World, Agent W. Harvey, 75 
James-street North, where full particu
lars qon be obtained.

New Workman’s Home, clean beds, 
15c, 25c,, or by week.
Merrick-street.

"There hasn't been much change in 
the country house living 
must be as simple and informal as 

But the porch is 
the important place; it is really the 
living room in all but the worst 
ther.

It Doors open at ?.30 p m.
NO COLLECTION.

roomPopular
30possible, that's all

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd
1,500 While lawn Shirtwaist»wea-

Let me tell you of one I know, 
completely around a 

It has swinging 
seats—a number of them, so every
body can be accommodated and there 
peed be no bad feelings, 
swinging couches, too, made of wick
er. stained a soft brown, and furn
ished with cushions covered with 
ton.of a lighter shade

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’Salts, ^klrts. Blouse^ Jacket i

Gents' Overcoats and Salts Dyed 
or Cleaned

which runs 
shingled bungalow.

CARTER’S There are

ÎVERPILL*
4Ed Leonard, 91

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
black fov mourning
ON SHORT NOTICE.

^ CLIFTON HOTEL
AETER CANADIAN CATTLE, Oust Completed!

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
Open winter and summF.r

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Kurni«hed Rooms Hosted 
br Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

/
Representatives of Japanese Govern

ment In the City. STGCKWELL, 'HENDERSON & CDand

CURÉ Srfchi and S. Taka

shima, Japanese fcattllL experts, repre
senting the Japanese government stock 
farm, are at the Queen’s. Mr. Niki said 
some of the best stock in the govern
ment farm is Canadian-bred; He thinks 
Canada-rhas the best cattle for the 
money in the world. The party have 
bought fifty-two head- of stock, mostly 
Ayrshires, which do better in thé Japa
nese climate than other breeds.

103 Kinq Street West
goodt.

or I »rt. 136
N. Niki, K. Tsub Phriwc arc! wagon wilt call for 

fc'xprc** paid on? wsy on out-o
f Lor MINGfeick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing MACHINISTS WANTED

WE WANT

MACHINISTS*
SICK p m., toHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 

equally valuable in Con8tipation,curing and pre
vent! 11 f? tills .HI linvillff rom nlni n f tvhili» thnv olen

iliy valuable in Constipation,<uringnnd pre- 
ii'C this annoying com plaintV|vhile they also 
ert all disorders or the stomach^ stimulate the 
■ and regulate the bowels. Lven if thev onlv

and Mar- Cricorrect a
The Deer Par 

M. gam4 at Yx>r 
afternoon : Du 
Hutty, E. Huttj 
mot, Minna. St#j 

The following I 
C. C. In their led 
C. C. on the lal 
McCaffrey, K. 
Bolnes., C. E.‘ J 
«ton, C. Ttirp, H 
Maroney. H. F. I 

Grace Church I 
Pity lawn. he*rin| 
B. Smith. C. Hoi 
H. Ciirter. Hii|| 
Bt^el, Mill ward, j 

Grace ChurchI 
Ft. Alban's grq 
Yetman. McKecl 
Attwood. Camp] 
Milne, Cordner. | 

It is desirable I 
* as soon after 2.| 

to prevent the I 
Yorkshire Socil 

play Deer Park |

live r and regulate the bowels. Ewn if they only 
Clued — CASH FORGED CHEQUES.HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless <0 those who 
sniTer from Uiisdkitrcsbingcomplaint; butfortu- 
uately thei p goodness-does notend here,aiid those
who once try them wilL&nd these little pills valu- 
able m so many way^thht they will not be wil
ling to CO without thehirvB^utafter all sick head

C
Revolutionists Said to Have Hit Two 

Banks Hard.
y,ong.

Lathe Hand<, Planer Hands, Boring Mill H -tnds, Drifl 
Hands, Fitter-, Handy Men and Apprentices.

Modern chops - Steady ’job - Good Wages- 
55 Hours Per Week and

This 1s the age of dyeing

V; HARBIN, June 27.—A revolutionist, 
dressed as an officer of the Frontier 
Guards, drew $30,000 from the Russo- 
Ohtnese Bank on a forged .cheque to
day and decamped.

.J.\

ACHE
OPEN SHOPIs the bane of eo mai^y lives that here le where 

we make our great bo>at. Our pills cure it while
othejs do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very-easy to take. Oncer two pills make a dose. 
They are Htrlc.tlv vegetable aoa do not gripe or 
useik ^ ^ geutle action please all who

gap
vfm

VLADIVOST 
Chinese Bank 
forged cheque to-dary 
whom the payment was made escaped.

I,June 26.—The Rugso- 
aid out $50,OCO rn a 

The man to Bailiff Presented With Purse.
BRANTFORD, June 28. -(Special.)-- 

Bailiff Joseph Jackson,'.on the occasion 
of his 81th birthday to-day, was pre
sented with an address and purse of 
8»ld by the baft and officials of the 
county in honor of his 40 years’ public 
service.

Apply at Works

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
Toronto Junction.x

name,
—menITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch ori- hu
man ov* animais cured in 30 minutes by 
Wetfo-rd's Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by Burgess Powell Co.

CASTIB «ZBIcnîï 00., »IW TOBL

UE UIou. Small Pries, 36

> w
i C I /

tf’.l î
\

/ ,

1854 THE 1854

HOME BANK
OF CANADA.

Gae Dollar Starts a Savings 
. Account.

FULL COMPOUND INTEREST
HEAD OFFICE

8 King Streët West.
City Branches Open 7 to 9 e’Clock 

Every Saturday Night.

T8 Church
Queen West, Cor. 'Bathurst 
Bloor West, Cor, Bathurst,

•9
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